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SIXTH YEAR 5WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 4. 1886. PRICE ONE CENTf TRADE IN GREAT BRITAIN.MM, . 10SÏ LEADERS. 6ALL0PIEB D0W1 BILL. EmEESEES
the sod, and yet the home team play worse

MB WAT TOUONTOS’ BASEBALL bti^enowh fceTtoiow?' ^

NINE ABB GOING. Veach of the Toronto is kerning “etraftht"
While in this city he went to Father O’Hara 
and signed the pledge.—Syracuse "Courier. 
And Peel^-a-Boo will keepit, too.

Syracuse wants a manage! Toronto wants a 
manager. They are the onlr two clubs in the 

■antiin». league that have a player fof a manager. As
Hamilton Flayers. lopg as Ormsbee, a non-player, managed the

There were few spectators at the baseball Stars they won. As sd* «WOlin came in they 
grounds yesterday to see the match between began to lose.

AIETDRTB00D8 CENTRE HARBOR INSPECTION.

A Trip Beaad the Island The Eastern Cap 
and the Breakwater.

The annual inspection of the harbor by the 
Commissioners took place yesterday afternoon. 
The party was made up of Harbor Commis
sioners A. B. Lee, A. M. Smith and Aid. Hall; 
Mayor Howland, Engineer McAlpine and 
Miss McAlpine (New York), Kivas Tully, 
Aid. Shaw and Deputy-Harbor Master Postle- 
thwaite. A start was made at 8 o’clock in the 
steam yacht Dolphin, with John Jackman at 
the helm. The first thing to be insp 
the hull of the Annie Mulvey, a 
which was sunk during the Esplanade fire, and 
which has just been raised. It does not seem to 
be worth much. After going as fares the mouth 
of the Don, the yacht headed southward and 
stopped about a mile outside the gap, where 
Mr. McAlpine took the temperature of the 
water, which was 46 degrees at 20 feet. At 
the mouth of the conduit, off the western part 
of the Island, it was 43 degrees at 30 feet. 
The boat landed its passengers at York-street 
wharf shortly before 6 o’clock. The trip 
throughout was enjoyable. A stiff breeze was 
blowing and the sky was of the clearest blue. 
The party was a decidedly temperate one, not 
even indulgingin soda water and biscuits. The 
absent commissioners were Aid. Piper and R. 
W. Elliot. •

The citizens will probably soon be called 
upon to vote for the issuing of debentures for 
8100,000 for the carrying on of the 
work of protecting the harbor. In 
1882 a meeting of citizens was held in St. 
Lawrence Hall to consider the condition* of 
the Island, and a deputation was appointed to 
lay the matter before the Government. The 
result was that the Government agreed to go 
on with the building of the breakwater, on the 
condition that the city should pay a third of 
the cost, or 8100,000. This agreement was 
not ratified bv the City Council, and now the 
Government Las stopped operations until the 
city puts up its share. The eastern channel is 
about 300 yards wide, when it should only be 
about 40, the consequence being that boats are 
battered to pieces against the wharves every 
time a storm blows. A judicious expenditure 
of money on the Island now, will retain it as 
a safeguard to the city for all time to come.

•nljr three bales of damaged rollon left at 
«le. per yard, cost »c. whu&talc. Duffclt A 
Michael, cor. Yonge and Wltlon-nvenae. 135

AN OLD MONOPOLY ENDED.K Report of the Tory Royal Co
the Ceases of the Depression.

London, Aug. 3.—The final report of the 
commission appointed by the Conservative 
Government in 1886 to inquire into the causes 
of the depression in trade will announce that 
the commission has not found any evi
dence of degression as regards restriction 
of trade. The volume Of British trade has in
creased more then commensurately with the 
growth of the population. Low prices and 

New York, Aug. 8,-Edmund Yatea in a the consequenceof diminished profitsconstitute 
despatch to the World from London says: the only evidence of depression. There has 
There has been much heart-burning and trie- been a greatly prolonged period of 
«on over the formation of the new govern- production owing to a vast increase of wealth

ssssrïs
T nval ambitions. Lord Randolph Churchill number of hours of labor and a diminution of 

wished the old lot to be got rid of nearly alto- wages. The report distinctly favors 
gether, but the gentlemen thus designated tisdes jmions. The commieeion -con- 
would not sacrifire themselvra to gratify him.
The result is a sort of compromise. The noble diminution of the home trade which other- 
lord agreed to allow most of the old men to wise the commission believes would be in a sat- 
eome back again. They, on the other hand, isfactory condition. The condition of the work- 
consented to accept him as their leader in the “W classes, the report says, bas greatly improved 
House of Commons. It was a keen struggle (? the past twenty year». Competition both in 

_. V,, , the home and foreign trade is greatly m-
with Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. The right oreaaed, especially aa regards Germany, whose 
honorable gentleman is under no illusions as trade is improving and pressing England 
to the change in his position. He does not closely at home and abroad. No 
suppose for a moment that he has been made t,on 18 suggested, and no reference is made to 
Irish chief secretary because thkt office is just ^B^Si^tKt 

now, next to the premiership, the most un- factures to the necessities of foreign markets, 
portant post in the government. He knows in which respect the commission says Ger- 

, quite well that he has been deposed from the many excels, 
leadership in order to make way for Lord 
Randolph Churchill, It is impossible that he 
can work with him very cordially in the 
House of Commons. 4

Probably the chief secretary hopes the new 
leader will soon get into difficulties that will 
compel him to relinquish his position. The 
best men in the Conservative ranks view the 

> promotion 'of Lord Randolph Churchill with 
doubt. They wish, at least, that it had been 
deferred till the back of the Irish question had 
been broken and Mr. Gladstone had retired 
from political life.

They fear that a serious blunder or mistake 
on the part of their new leader wiB bring back 
Mr..Gladstone and the Liberals topower much 
sooner than they had the slightest reason to 
anticipate a week ago. On the Liberal side 
the selection of Lord Randolph Churchill has 
been received partly with annoyance, partly 
with delight. When Mr. Gladstone first heard 
of it he said something about the degradation 
of the House of Commons. The rank and file 
of the party are disposed to treat Lord Ran
dolph’s advancement aa an affront to them- 

* selves. They appear to think it is a kind of 
political profanation for their own pure and 
spotless chief to be succeeded .by 
whom they have always regarded i 
cal mountebank of the worst type.

Looking at the matter as it affects their 
party prospects, they are inclined to regard 
Lord Randolph’s appointment with more ap
proval When Sir William Harcourt heard of 
it he chuckled and said : “We shall be, back 
in six.months.” Undoubtedly the!feeling is 
that Lord Randolph will in a few months ruin 
the Government and his party. The strongest 
admirers of the noble lord cannot deny there 
is some danger. His political capacity is un
doubted. He is a brilliant, clever debater, a 
prompt parliamentary tactician, but has often 
displayed recklessness and violence unbefitting 
a British statesman. He has too frequently 
played wi|h principles to be regarded as a 
man with ideas of political honor. But in 
spite of t*e sins of "his past career he may yet 
justify the choice.

Bora Harrington was not consulted as totHe 
appointment of Lord Randolph, but I hear 
that he has expressed to Lord Salisbury graVe 
misgivings as to its propriety.

The-front opposition bench in the next par
liament will be an extraordinary spectacle.
All the men who have ever been in the Liberal 
Government are to congregate there. Gentle- 

1 men whe have been fighting each other in the 
-country with excessive bitterness will find 
themselves cheek-by jowl. Mr. Gladstone 
will have Lord Harrington beside him. When 
Sir Wm. Harcourt speaks he will often be 
answered by Mr. Chamberlain. Sir Henry 
James will answer Mr. Minier. All the best 
debating will be carried on between occupants 
of the front opposition bench. Before long 
Mr. Goschen and Sir George Trevelyan will be 
added to the happy family. Then the front 
Opposition bench will find half its prominent 
members constantly at issue 'with the nominal 
leaders of the Liberal party.

Mr. Gladstone does not relish the prospect, 
and direct intimation will be conveyed to 
Lord Harrington and Mr. Chamberlain that 
their presence is nèt desired. I believe, how
ever, that on public grounds the leaders both 
Unionists and Liberals, will stick to their 
positions and sit on the front opposition 
bench. This is Lord Randolph’s cabinet.
Mr. Henry Matthew’s elevation is entirely 
due to Lord Randolph, who ia very impulsive 
and vehement in his likes and dislikes. He 
has taken on Mr. Matthews m his general 
legal adviser, and will be guided by him as 
much as he was in old days by Sir John Gorst.

rT-V «•
CORD RANDOLPH CHURCHILL’S SUD- 

DRN ELEVATION.
Will THE TRADE StOVINO TOWARDS THE 

COR. Of WELLINGTON AND BAY. mTHE C. r. R. COMPANY’S NEW I CLP- 
ORAPH LINE.rt'iB m»w the Old-Time Tories View It-Iord 

Marttngton's Relations to the liberal 
rnrty-A Snggestten fOr a «encrai Con- 
---------------- the Whole Question ef “

Description of Bmllding Operations In the 
Nelghberheed—Carnes ef the Movement 
ns Given hy Prominent Merchants—Old 
Landmarks Using.

Down at the corner of Bay and Wellington 
streets where, until a comparatively recent 
date Andrew Mercer’s little roughcast cot
tage stood, a monument of Toronto of Old, 
there are at present signs as if an earthquake 
had lately paid a visit. Misshapen piles of 
brick, earth and mortar, new and old;

and lumber in 
quantities lie around in 
Men are hard at work from

for the •
Queen city Driving 
teats Toronto al Crli 
the Boy—Reading the Riot Act to the

Meeting of the 
Clnb—Guelph Do

cket— Th* Pacers of

Ready ter Business Throughout the Domin
ion -The Connecting Units—Headquar- 
ters In Toronto—Yo Change In Bates.

On Saturday the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Co. secured control of the Canada Mutual 
Telemph Co., owned in New York, whose 
wires extend from Toronto to Buffalo. Pend-’ 
mg this deal the C. P. R. were making ready 
to build a line of their own over the sam» 
ground. This gives them direct cornsectioi 
with their American allies at Buffalo. The 
wires of the C. P. R. along the Ontario and 
Quebec are now being led into their temporary 
city office (corner Church and Colbome-streets) 
along Church, Adelaide and Front-streets. 
The office is.now open for business,the Toronto 
manager being Mr. Homer Pingle. The C.P.Ro 
is also build mg their own lines along their To
ronto, Grey ft Bruce and Credit Valley divi
sions and expect to be in London within a 
month and soon alter in Detroit. Thev aio 
now ready to do business with the Northwest, 
Montreal and Quebec and points between New 
York, etc. Their United States allies are the 
Bennett-Mackay Cable Co. and the consolid
ated land e system which Mr. Mackay lias 
gradually licked into shape out of the Postal 
Telegraph Co., the Bankers’ and Merchants’, 
and American Rapid, under the name of tho 
Petal Tel. Cable Co. The C. P. R. will con
nect with the Postal Tel. Cable Co. at Rich- 
ford Vt„ Morristown, N.Y., Buffalo, Detroit, 
8t. Vincent, Man., and at i point in British 
Columbia. There will be four public wire*be
tween Toronto and Montreal and others added 
as called for. Mr. C. IL Hosmer is the General 
Manager of the C. P. R. Telegraph with head 
offices m Montreal. No change in rates has 
yet been announced.
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was
Toronto and Oswego. It was a sorry exhibi- The Oswegos are striving for a reputation.

Si
.in,, did wd), m d—> did Marritoa and Weii, the —hole k. and ,»» bo *
the new shortstop, formerly with the Buffalos, than they are now. j
who made his debut as a member of the To- Crothere has been fined 83 for failing to re
routes. He is a natty active-looking little port at the proper time. Be was very “hot” 
fellow, about the size of Albert, and hue the last evening and gave thg management to 
.nno.-.nn. nf . -î.-,— —hr. j —understand that he would Hot pitch until the appearance of a player who should creditably fine remitted. The finp will doubtless be
acquit himself. Ernslie was m the box for the remitted in a hurry.—Syracuse Courier. As 
Toronto», and while he was not taken off as a specimen of discipline this is unique. Syra- 
Parsons of Rochester was on the preceding cuse wants drilling and Toronto ditto. They 
day owing to the pounding he received from “» b”*1» from the same *cll. Hence the 
the Starch Cities, he was hit just about ‘f t0‘d- _ . _ , .

as hard and exactly a* frequently. In the

ateim# ssm s a a LdBv
Green, the Oswego pitcher, did Uttle, if any, A
better than Emslie, but he was neither hit so ™«rhw_°ÎSfu,.i JwnorPnlainlv.tareîf 
hard nor so often, and Parker, his catcher, neTer bee“ " boMIJ or plsmly ,tated be,ore- 
was a team in himself. Early in the game the 
Toron toe had cause to know that attempts to 
•teal second were dangerous, but yet they 
would try with the almost inevitable result of 
retirement to the bench.

over

no worse offI
spider-like scaffolding,
illimitable
profusion.
morning to night. Mr. W. R. Brook, of 
Wyld, Brock ft Co, the big wholesale dry 
goods firm, whose establishment is on the 
southwest corner of the street, told The 
World the reason of this profusion of build
ing materials and builders. “The wholesale 
dry goods trade,” said he, “is moving in this 
direction. From the door I could point you 
out a half dozen buildings already newly fin
ished or now in course of construction, for use 
by firms in the dry goods or Irindrod lines of 
business. The laying of the stone pavement 
on Wellington-street and some other 
prospective local improvements are going to 
make this corner the centre of the trade in 
the city. Several building and loan companies, 
recognizing this fact, have advanced money 
for the purpose of btulding in this neighbor- 

Uueem City Driving Club, feront®, Summer “ood- % the way, there is one reason why 
Meetlngl some men appear to be assessed so low—they

The annual meeting of The above trotting feT>ey”P_i? ^ estSK . .
club will take pi*» over Woodbine Park, To- W%‘tn&Tem Wïhe  ̂fi^t 

to, Wednesday and Thursday, August 18 budding two warehouse», the one on the
„___ „ „ „ „ l 3 0 and IS. 82000 in premium*. corner probably to be occupied
KwlTh’ C‘f "“.......... * î a I ,* s First Dai. the firm, and the other by Bryce,

iisSfeSE 111 * s *
l \ î ! ) ,1lHidooraee-0pen ^pur,e-16608 w

?m5RÎ,rie®’ .......... K Î n l ’ * Second Don are building four magnificently appointed
*.................J - - - - First race—StaUion rare^open to stallions ^tehonses^ The corfer one will be occupied

£5SZ............... .. BB PC1! PU"e- 85008 *250’ S15°’ KnowB.HlbY^e“ Ui’eTuildin^

Wm “ * ? " n o >___ _ a exon, anon o,«= wiUbe ready for occupation by Oct. 1. Wil- The Dcperetlen oiVlee.
La?kin.3b.:::::::::::: sis S ï *75 d ra0e"^2-36 Cl““’ 8400’ *200’ $1*’ liam Wilson, the vinegar maker, has just Pittsburg, Pa., Au#: 3,-Lieut. Foster,
Shonpo, l.f. and 8.8.... 5 3 3 0 1 Tbird race—Paoinir rac& onen. 8200 • SKML completed the erection of a big building on the Police Clerk Whitten and Officer Oarr wereRichmond, s.aandl.f. 4 0 0 0 1 jTh^race-Pacing race, open, 8200, 8100, norti, side otWellington-street, behînd the «rfously injured while making a raid

Morrissey, lb. "."ü.-" 5 2 3 13 0 Horses must be eligible at date ol bill, July McupieiTby the1 Universal Knitting Conv 011 * di80rderlï Louse kept by a man
rkS™»'ini n n 13, 1886. No pacer allowed in any trotting nany. Just east of it Mr Wilson lias named Carlisle, his wife and two daughters.
Grcen^p™'..^!'.!::"".! I ï 1 2 8 Y?™1'.. Entries cloee Saturday, Aug 14 Lid^he foundation of three other large ware- refused to admit the officers, and when

->-------------------------------Canadian Turf Assocwtom rules to govern, houses. Next east of the Reform Club on the the latter attempted to enter through
Total.:..................... 44 13 19 21 27 !0 16 These rules are same as National Association. K,uth side of Wellington-street and behind the, ,back window they were as-

Runa earned-Toronto 2 ; Oswego 6. Home Entrance money must aoootnpany all entries, Wyld, Brock A Co.’s, a large building is going 8a,,lt^d , ««* , terribly beaten. Whit-
run—Osterhout. Two base hits—JCmsIieTLar- and drivers to appear u costume and to send up for Rolph, Smith A Co. ten had his skull fractured, and will prob-
kin\.>i?r,l5?ey- out—Toronto 1. .Bases colors with entry Another landmark, rivalling in antiouitv »Lly die. Foster was beaten over the head
SSn«iil,l9R^0™ntfiiLS,'o780 ei^v81'8Cr!lSd on ,.Thomas Taylor, president: John Elliott, 1st the Mercer cottage, is th? old Baldwin and is unconscious. Carr was badly injured
H n 9WUdStî?iteh.^Æ.iiîl vice-president: Jo£n J. Weicher, 2nd vice- ^ston th™nort^ ro„er of £v rod but escaped and returned with reinforcements
^1&ree?l'. “pas^d*bails^Hui^WM-!^1!^!^ pr-Ment; T. fe. Taylor, bon. **retary. ^nt lVr ye^^hTouLta» pL up arreted the assailants. Whitten and
pire—John K. Clapp. Executive Comnuttee-G. H. Briggs, John » couple of generations ago. it was occupied Foster are in a precarious cdndition.
«.d™-,.-.,... Sssritiî.sîrSÏ’iSï' «s«âSKi-~j=r

iTHnaRochester: ......... . „ Address all- coinmuniaBons to Queen City good hotel it waa, to judge from the accounts Ottumwa, la., Aug. 3.—Monday afternoon
Rochester........... 00000010 î—1 8 ! P"™» aob. No- y OMr^street, Toronto. fwen by the Oldest àhaÇitant. An interre “ th«e children of XVm. Houck, living three

Batteries. Rochester. Horner atid Warner; ran-rs of the KrlmU. uum followed between the periods of its miles from Keoiauqtia, a grandchild of Hauck
Utica, Pendergrass and Hofford. 1825—Oneida Chief,b. g. (s),.............  2.31 occupancy bv Mrs. Ellis and the Toronto, and two children named Gillette went to the

At Syracuse: R. h. X. 1838—Drover, b. g................................................428 and Bruce Railway Company. Since Desmoines river andfive of them went in bath-
Buflhlo.....................  003000200 1-6 12 3 ISM-Unknowti, ch. g.......................................2.23 the company moved mto the Canadian Pacific jng. One fell in a deep hole in the river, and

........JL 8 M: ;iv.......................W ofioes on Kmg-rtreet the old house in trying to extricate the struggling one all
and 6mlth :Syra- îlffiZBnï^BÏ^L ? tal 8...........................III ha. been unoccupied. Negotiations are now five were drowned. The children’s ages ranged

cuse, Dovino and Buckley. 1870-Sleenvïom oho ................................ 212 under way to put np four large warehouses bn fram B to 12 years.
_________________________ lMX&ji|.teg::::-::::::::::lu ^,^rty'DPBtiween ^r- WyW’B

.. „ Aeogite «sam 1884-Johnston,b.g.............. .. ......................... 2.06 buildings on the Mercer property three ware-
c\nÏMYafk: „ 1881—Little Brown Jug, consecutively. houses Lave just been oompleted.Tait,Burch A

iMece^i
pÂfteethîS^SOSOOOO-. 0 0 Casey gî’te.Vr. 7.«* toU îSbtoldtJtifi ^
ur^to»= 05 0 0 a0 0 00- 1 ‘ “ 8ml1 SafiW:::--........V& lESSï

\^nJî!S!!!S!S=i 8 8KHi*aUi$5s "2 0 01 0 0 0 0- « is 4 WeMmu Raclog lo States. rookary. m which She Harbor Commissioners’
Washington- 000001 1 00-2 3 4 ------------ Mowvatttm Pam m TPAnL q 06606,8- Harbor Master Baldwin yesterday

MONMOUTH PAM, N. J.t Aug. 3.—First ^ The World among a lot of interesting
At J1®1 nce> & m^es ®en w0®> G*rdy second, things that he supposed that “they must soon

ilb-e. tiOKtoMliaai Stoxae Buck third ; time 1.30. Second race, $ getlut of that”
BrookWfi:-."" 0 5 7 BaHlSrore " 6 8 l ?“!«—Kapansa oolt won, Roi D’or second, Leaving the comer and strolling along Wel- 

At Louisville: At St Louis ;’ Lady Primrose third; time L16. Third race, lington towards Yonge The World noticed sev-
LonisvUle... 15 18 4 St. Louis..’. 1621 2 Ï mile—Little Minch won, Pootac second, era!fine buildings, mostly dry goods houses,
Athletics.... 7 0 5 Metropol’ ne 2 6 8 Electric third: time L164. Fourth me* 1 3-16 whose handsome stone fronts were grimed by

n,e Championship Record. mile-Gonfakm won. Heel and Toe second, the smoke of not more than one year. All
NATIONAL I. “oui L.Ksmr" x«,ociAT'N Satire third; time 2.061. Fifth race, 1 mile »eee fa«ts tend to show that what The
Clubs. Won. Lost. Clubs. Won. Lost. —Whizgig won, Edgefield second, Adrian World plophesiedsome time ago is rapidly 

Bt. Louts...; 58 29 third ; time 1.45*. Sixth race, short course oommg to pass There are now comparatively
Pittsburg .. 44 38 —Buckra won, Judge Griffith second. Well- few wholesale dry goods houses east of Yonge-
Louisville., 46 39 ington third; timeAll. r~l street. The intersection of Bay and Wellington
g-SBSÏ1- ft H Washington Parr, Chicago Aug. 3,-FÎrât is the objective point Adreire to be ready 
AtfilSS'" 33 44 race.l mile— Qrvid won, Miss Cleveland 2nd, receive the Canadian Pacific railwawanto the
Metropol'm » 48 Apahcicola 3rd; time L46j. Second race, | Hay property is doubtless in some degree to
Baltimore.. 20 48 mile—Modesty won, Guenn 2nd Finality 3rd; be held accountable for the move. Whatever

time 1.154. Third race, 11 mile—Montano W be the reason, the big dry goods firms are
Regent won, Ed. Corrigan 2nd. Jim Gray all moving m that direction and Toronto may
finished 2nd but waa disqualified in a foul; soon hope to have another business corner
time 2.364. Fourth raoeTli mile-Topsy won, 9«ite “ important in its way as the corner of
Tax-Gatherer 2nd, Bootblack 3rd; time 2.08j. Ktpg and Yonge streete.
MamirHinT3râr^L4l$VOn’Knetto2na’ ^ NMPHATICALLY DENIED. '

’The glory of Distress and gaflterlng In 
Wewfoondland.

A despatch received last night from the 
the Attorney-General iff Newfoundland em
phatically denies the stories about suffering 
and death among the fishermen of Newfound
land and Labrador. It says the statement is 
a malicious fabrication. The fishing prospects 
are improving. Newfoundland can well make 
provision for any relief required in certain lo
calities. No such person as Widdell isknown 
in St, Johns, Newfoundland. The Govern
ment wish to give the statement in the damag
ing canard an unqualified denial.

An F.x-Alderuianlc Merderer.
Elizabeth, N.J., Aug. 8.—In a saloon here 

to-day ex-Ald. John Connelly badgered John 
Lonahan, a young man of 18, about his in
ability to drink. Lonahan said he would 
drink all Connolly would pay for. This was 
agreed to, and Lonahan emptied twelve large 
glasses filled to the brim with whisky. He 
reached the street, staggered along for about a 
block and dropped dead.
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I /lord Aberdeen's Farewell Levee.
Dublin, Aug. 3.—The farewell lev» given 

by the Earl off Aberdeen and his wife al Dub
lin Castle to-day waa attended by a large 
number of the members of the Irish National

Iform

1
ChinA

1
Bt League. The streets were^afusely d«x>r»ted

ormoue crowd is Msiem^fing from all parts of 

the country to tender the Aberdeen» a rousing 
ovation when they take final leave.

The farewell of Lord and Lady Aberdeen 
was phenominaL All Dublin was atilroad and 
the enthusiasm was great. The procession was 
a gorgeous affair, the trade guilds vicing with 
each other in display. There were numerous 
bands in the procession and all played National 
airs, there being a marked absence of British 
tunes. Lord Aberdeen and the Countess were 
much affected by the demonstration. Lord 
Mayor Suffi van asked Lord Aberdeen to de
scribe the scene to the Queen and to tell her 
that “this was a pale forecast of the reception 
she will receive when she comes in person to 
restore to Ireland her ancient right 

self government” The address 
of the corporation to the retiring viceroy de
clared that nothing short of Mr. Gladstone’s 

would satisfy the Irish people. In 
his speech at Kingstown Lord Aberdeen prom
ised that he and the Countess would fervently 
pray for the peace and prosperity of Ireland. 
The farewell levee in the afternoon was less 
brilliant than that of Earl Spencer, and the 
attendance was smaller.

The procession was two hours in passing the 
Castle. Two thousand horsemen were in line. 
The crowd broke through the ranks of police 
in their endeavor to shake hands with Lord 
Aberdeen and his wife. The Viceroy and the 
Countess were inundated with bouquets.

A Luckless Lever's Deed.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 3,—Last spring John 

Ide was engaged as a farm-hand by John 
Ruth be af Marysville. Ide formed an attach

ât Mary, the 17-year-old daughter of 
the farmer, and his love seemed to be recipro
cated. On Sunday Ide asked for the young

ronTORONTO.
Albert. 2b.

A.B. *. B.H. T.B. N.O. A. 
4 2 1 byj

By the starting of the new line the monopo
ly of the Great Northwestern comes to an end.

TELEGRAPH AND SIGNAL SERVICE.

Appeal lo the «Dvernmem fer Better Fro- 
lection on the tipper Lake*.

A while ago a petition to the following 
effect wan presented to the Minister of Marine 
and Fisheries :

We, the undersigned petitioners, captains and 
''csscL, and others Interested In tho 

na\ lgatibn of the upper lakes, feeling tho great 
neceswty of having telegraph communication 
opened between Tobermory, at tho northern 
point of the Bruce Peninsula, and Wi&rton, the 
most northern telegraph station on the Grand 
Trunk railway, pray that you will take imme
diate steps to have telegraph stations with sig
nal service at Tobcrmorv and Lion's Head 
opened up at a very early date. There is no sig- 
nal station north of Owen Sound except Presque 
Isle (the latter being so close to Owen Sound 
is or very little service to captains after thev 
leave Owen Sound). The distance from Oweli 

w.r? Tobermory is over seventy miles, and 
from Wlarton to Tobermory over fifty tnilea. 
1 hese two places aro the nearest telegraph 
tion8, and where an accident occurs in tho 
waters of Georgian Bay,near Manitoulin Island 
or along tho Eastern shore of the Bruce Penin- 
snla. a messenger lias to be despatched on foot 
send to Lion s Hoad, and then drive to Wiarton to 
a message for assistance. V cry frequently vessels 
have been completely wrecked and many sert- 
oiisly injured before assistance in tills 
could bo procured. Tobermory being at the en
trance to both the Georgian Bay and Lake Hu
ron, your petitioners bolievo it is the most Im
portant point in Ontario for a signal station.

Mr. Peter A Scott, who is the head and 
front of the movement, was yesterday inter
viewed by The World. He said it was most 
important that the scheme contained in the 
petition should be carried out.

ChoicesllW pieces of Oriental lares sell- 
ins at half price to-day ai Petleys'. 235

Cheap Kate to Cleveland.
Thomas Edwards, 12 Queen-street, Park 

dale, is selling special return tickets to Cleve
land for 87.50, good for 15 days.

*
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VThe amount of mad, el*., which the Steel 

Wire Mat Is found to retain within Its pre- 
clnet%aflcr the day's t rallie Is trnly aston
ishing.” finch Is the unanimous verdict of 
the users of the Wire Mat. ' -

The League Running the Railways.
Dublin, Aug. 3.—The Nationalists of Castle 

Blayney, Monaghan, are boycotting the 
recently opened local branch of the Great 
Northern (Ireland) Railway because the 
nominee of the league was not appointed 
station master. The present station master is 
receiving threatening letters, and the em
ployes are afraid to resume work.

Black Maria In Trouble.
Black Maria had all her windows smashed 

yesterday by John Ford, an engineér living at

ment fop
>f them.

1S'Scotch, 
î worth

lady’s hand and was refused by her father. 
The lover thenjtakejHhe youn^ lady to elope,

with the increase of his ardor she grew obsti
nate and finally told him her affection was not 
such that she would forsake her home to be
come his wife. Yesterday morning when the 
young lady and her father went for the cows, 
Ide hid along the way and shot both of them. 
He then walked up to the body 
heart and placing a revolver at his heart, 
pulled the trigger. All died within five min
utes.

i

V- I ?j 1PERSONAL.vZ his sweet-
Rraain HousJ1”881011’ M P'’ B*dw>< •• et the

Prof. W. Brown, tho Agricultural College, 
Guelph, is at tho Ross in House.

•^r\Ayre<* Hanngold and Miss Newport, Liv
erpool, Eng., aro at tho Koasin House,

Tlio London World says the Queen intends to 
make Prince Alexander of Bulgaria a Knight 
of tho Garter.

Herbert Spencer is ill from nervous prostriv 
tion and insomonia. Sir Andrew Clark is ia 
daily attendance upon him.

Young, the new president of the 
English Wosloyan Conference, is a native of 
Nova Beotia, having been l>om at Halifax in 
1829. He preached in Toronto two years ago.

General Vicente Riva Palacio is at the 
Queen’s Hotel, en route from his native Mexico 
to Spain and Portugal, to which countries he is 

rodited Mexico s envoy extraordinary and 
minister plenipotentiary, lie is accompanied 
by Francisco Ycnza, as secretary of legation, 
..n<l.,Æ,.8,0,ll'.a?,^3 military attache, t'ol. 1). 
V. Whiting of Chicago is with the party as In
terpreter.

Mr. Morley Punshon, who has lain at th. 
General Hospital for eight months suffering 
from a severe spinal disease, and who is daily 
sinking, summoned up enough of strength to 
leave for New York yesterday, whence he will 
sail for England by the Nebraska. Mr. Pun
shon thinks the air of his native land mny 
regain his health. Luring his slay In Toronto 
Mr. Punshon enjoyed a largo circle of acquaint
ances. Ho wa« a jovial fellow, good company, 
and took a leading part in many of the success
ful charitable amutuur thent vItuUnorforjnam*os 
that have taken place in Toronto. His friends 
heartily wish that his anticipations oC renewed 
health will bo fully realized, and that ho will 
return to Toronto as his forinar self. Ho will 
be Accompanied to England by hht brother-in- 
law. Bon voyage. ,«

Wholesale storks of Imite*' ami children’, 
hosiery af wholesale price». DnfTett A 
Michael, cor. Yonge ami W1 Itvn-avenue. 135

The World Would Like lo Know
What Mr. llwlght thinks of tho C. P. R. 

Telegraph.
What Mr. Wlman thinks of his Great North

western stock.
If Mr. Gould still thinks he has a monopoly 

of Canadian telegraph business.
When tho Government will nationalize the 

telegraph lines
And send 20 words for a quarter from one enf 

of the Dominion to the other.
U> SO Wiles foi as Mile*: 43) 32 Bllm.

Editor World : To decide a bet could you 
kindly inform me (1) the distance to Grimsby 
Park, the boat calling al? Doric Park; (21 th4 
distance the boat going direct to Grimsby ; (» 
the distance the boat going direct to Niagara.

Subscriber.

r
The Ancteml Yarn of a Cnptelo.

Boston, Aug. 3.—A special from Portland 
say» great excitement has been occasioned 
there over the appearance of a sea monster 

he the saine serpent that was re
tire Massachusetts coast. It 

waa run across by a party 
who were out sailing. When 
sighted the serpent was asleep, but being 
awakened by the appearance of the boat, took 
fright aqd made off. It waa about 150 feet 
long, three feet thick, tapering to eight inches 
at the neck, which was smooth and of 
reddish color. The head was three feet long, 
with large black eyes. Capt. Sullivan of a 
coasting schooner says he ran it down the 
other night while asleep, and the creature 
awakening made such frantic efforts to escape 
that the sea was lashed into a mass of foam, 
causing the vessel to rock violently.

Shot Ills Sweetheart.
Schenectady, N. Y.,Aug. 8.—James Quirk 

was going home with Miss Lizzie Kieman, 
aged 20 years, late last night, when they 
met by John Klemm, who for two years has 
paid court to Miss Kieman. Klemm stealthily 
approached Miss Kieman, and, drawing a re
volver, shot her at the base of the skull. 
Miss Kieman fell unconscious and bleeding 
from a ghastly wound, but which will probab
ly not be mortal. The bullet glanced, tore the 
scalp four inches and passed through the lobe 
of the right ear. Klemm escaped. Miss 
Kieman is respectable and Klemm has been an 
industrious machinist, and has never mode 
work for the police be/ctfe.

Tiw Wire Boor Mai does not nil no with
mud In a moist stale, which b liable to 
cake, hot allows it to drop through In small 
granular atoms, and the sir clreateMag 
teecly through the Interstices of mat dry» 
these, and they then can be removed with 
comfort and case.

------- ------- --------- ie
Result or the French Elections.

Paris, Aug. 3.—Complete returns from the 
elections for Conseilers-Genereaux show that 
847 Republican and 411 Conservative Mktndi- 
datea were successful. In 177 districts second 
balloting will be necessary. The Republicans 
made 76 gains aud the Conservatives 83.
Irish and Russian Dynamitera Co-operating.

Loudon, Aug. 8.—The police have been in
formed of the existence of extensive intrigues 
by Irish and Russian dynamiters against the 
English Government. Detectives will be sta
tioned at the different Riissiamports, and all 
arrivals from Russia to Great Britain will be 
closely watched and the vessel, searched.

On ly three bales or da maged cotton left at 
«je per yard, cost 9c. wholesale; Buffett A 
Michael, cor. Yonge and Wlllon-aveBue. 135

I-
27 Huron-street, who crept into Policeman 
Henry’s yard, where the van is kept, and did 
the deed. Policeman Patton ran him in.

V
Detroit....... 55 16
Chicago .. .v.. 50 2ft 
New York.X 48 22
Philadelphia.. 41 25
~ 30 38

21 50
17 48
11 55

THE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

->
sup t*Tls An Ill Wind.

From the Omaha World.
Mrs. Million—We ought to go to Europe 

this season, yMhknow. Mr. Million—Impos
sible. I cau*t leave the factory. Mrs. Mil
lion-Such gumps of men as you have they 
never strike at all.

ported
of men 

first
Boston........
St. Louis..........J r

Games
Club.
Rochester 
Toronto..
Syracuse.........
Hamilton....™
Buffalo........... 29
Binghamton.. 19 41 .317
Oswego....™ 16 41 .267

The Blot Art Read In Hamilton.
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 8.—At a meeting of 

the Hamilton baseball association , to-day it 
was decided to release Andrus, -right fielder, 
and McArthur, pitcher. The riot act waa 
read to the playera and they will have to play 
better ball or show cause.

Fair Ralls.
A manager should not be a player.
It’s the inevitable result of a hurrah I
What are the directors thinking about ?
The riot act should really be read and ad

hered to.
Reed the riot act and fire on the first pro

vocation.
To the Directors—The one grand principle, 

quid pro quo.
Crothers and Buckley will be the Syracuse 

teatn to-day.
It|in9fu|Uiifood <*raw™8 “P rules if they are

Isn’t it about time the Toron toe braced up 
and played hall ?

Kansas City has made a bid for Vizner of 
the Rochester».

Devine will not accompany the Syracuse 
Stars on their present trip.

Baseball is a commercial speculation 
must be run on commercial principles if you 
wish to succeed.

The imported players must be taught that 
when they are paid- for their work they must 
do their duty or quit.

The Clippers would like to play any amateur 
club next Saturday, the Atl antics preferred. 
Robert Aitken, 32 Adelaide-atreet west, is the 
secretary. ’
i The Toronto» play Syracuse to-day and to
morrow, the game being called at 4 o’clock. 
Bigghamton plays at Buffalo, Oswego at Ham
ilton and Utica at Rochester.

Do not the Toronto -Baseball Association 
think it would be a good idea to appoint one 
of thrir number tb travel with the teani, the 
duty being taken afternatelyT

It is true that Oswego beat Bochester, but 
it was not by playing any such game as that 
of yesterday. They hatted Parsons out of the 
box, but only had fare errors in the field all

Won." Lost. Percent, to play. 
. 87 18 .673 &
. 36 21 .032 41

I (Ks, Choice of one hnntlred 
worth front $10 to $18, selling ut 
suit to-dny at Petleys*.

n's odd salts.
37 25 .507
32 27 .513
M 28 .528

33 .468

86I 39
39ties in LOCAL NEWS JOTTINQS.

A copy of The World for Feb. 4 is 
this office.

Immigrants from the Mother Country to the 
number of 300 arrived hefb yesterday.

Wm. McColly was arrested yesterday at the 
instance of Thomas 8. Elliott of 71 Adclalde- 
street west, who charges him with stealing a 
coat last April.

Two hundred and seventy-seven Interments 
were made in tlie city cemeteries last month. 
54 in St, Michael’s, 99 in St, James’, 74 in Mount 
Pleasant and 50 in tho Necropolis.

Tho now church on Avonuc-roztd. for St. 
Paul’s congregation, has been commenced in 
good earnest. The foundntiqns have been laid 
and the walls are steadily rising.

The most exciting evoiA tit the Copp. Clark 
Company's games Saturday was tho fat men's 

, 175 lbs. and over, which 
lows : 1, J. Fawcett; 2, J. Woods; 3, W. J. 
Hackett.

There is no trouble between Contractor 
Jones and his men as was published yesterday. 
Mr. Jones is making a good job of his work on 
Papo-avonuc, and pushing It rapidly towards 
completion.

Capt. J. T. Matthews telegraphed last night 
from Clayton that the Rosamond was between 
there and Alexandria Bay 
w-ell, and that they would leave for home 
Thursday night

The members of tho Separate Schofol Board 
wfio turned up at tho meeting last night were 
Messrs. Nolan, Ryan, Burns, Pape, Curran, 
Costello and Fraser. These were not sufficient 
to constitute a quorum, so po business could be 
transacted.

Mr. 8. H. Janes has purchased from the Bald
win estate tho 58 acres, bounded on the east 
by tho old York ville limit, the south by Low- 
tner-avenue. the west by Huron-street, and the 
north by the Davenport-road. The considera
tion was $183,000.

John Hogan, a 16-year-old youth,was arrested 
yesterday by Policeman Sleetnin for -stealing 
86 from tJic till of John Hanlan’s hotel on the 
Island Monday night. Young Hogan says J2.60 

he got- He spent the money on a white 
ir of braces, and several other useful

36 ’Twas Not the Cygnet.
Kingston, Ont, Aug. 3.—The steamer 

Resolute bound for Deeeronfco telegraphed 
here that he passed a yacht dismasted off 
Nine Mile Point. Being disabled, he could 
not render • assistance. The schooner Gari
baldi reported almost the same thing, but did 
not go to the yacht’s assistance. The Cygnet 
left here last night, and it is feared it is she. 
There was a heavy wind and sea. The tug 
Lily has gone to the relief, and has not yet

,Etc. 38I wanted at38

he market. 
:ry choicest ; 
is, eta, in- > 
s of Black ;

iwere *any
■} » Possibly a Good Suggestion.

London, Aug. 3.—The London Daily News 
suggests that a committee be formed of the 
leading statesmen of the Tory, Whig, Radical 
and Nationalist parties to discuss the best 
form of Hume Rule for Ireland, which the 
News rays, no reasonable person doubts will 
soon be coneeded in some form or other.

Yet Farther Appointments.
London, Aug. 3.—The following additional 

appointments have been officially announced: 
Edward Clarke, Q.C., Solicitor General; 
Arthur Bower Forwood, Secretary to the Ad- 
mirality; Ellis Ashmead Bartlett, Civil Lord 
of the Admiralty; Lord Harris, Political Sec
retary to the Wanjpffice.

r
1:

T
returned.

All the yachts are laid up here waiting for 
better weather, but expect to leave for Os
wego early in the morning. The yachtsmen 
are busy repairing yesterday’s damages. The 
Atalanta and Aileen will topmast in Oswego.

A despatch received early this (Wednesday) 
morning by Commodore McGaw says Cygnet 
is all right. The craft supposed to be her 
turned out to be a fishing yawl. The Cygnet 
will be heard from at her next stopping place, 
and'will be in Toronto Thursday morning.
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Toronto and Guelph al Cricket.
Guilfh, Aug. 3.—The Guelph men did up 

the visiting Toronto team to-day in first-class 
shape, defeating them by 9 runs. The scores 
were: Guelph 197 and Toronto 188. The 
scorers for tne home club were H. Guthrie 64, 
and Harley 68, and for Toronto Allan 61, and 
Jones 32. The match was very exciting, but 
the Guelphites kept the denizens of the Queen 
City under the limit.

Hoorn'”!.1'

with all Ob board
The Jump In Hops.

Canajoharie, N. Y., Aug. 3.—The utter 
destruction of the hop plants throughout 
New York State by lice has created a sudden 
advance. Growers in this vicinity have re
fused 36 cents for 86’e repeatedly, and y ester- 

grower of Merida» sold last year’s crops 
cents, the highest price paid in three

The Old and Ihe Hew.
London, Aug. 3.—The members of the 

Gladstone Ministry surrendered their place of 
office to the new ministers. The members of 
the two ministries lunched with the Queen. 
Lord Salisbury will remain a guest of the 
Queen until to-morrow.

!ALD C. RlD- 
I King street

j

iaene t •
that I0 day a 

at 40
General Notes.

The jumps at Monmouth Park have been 
raised and stiffened.

Rock and Rye, Mr. Richmond’s new pur
chase, has a bad quarter crack.

The yacht Galatea has been invited to Join 
the New York Yaofit Club squadron at New- 

partieipate in the sloop race for 
cap, Aug. 6. t

“Plunger” Walton won 350,000 by the vic
tory of Three Cheers in the first race at Mon
mouth Park last Saturday. . He gave J. H.
McCormick, the trainer, 39000.

A match race for £1000 a side between 
Gaudaur and Beach, to be rowed Sept:
18 in England, has been guaranteed. Ga 
and Hamm sail for England Thursday.
* Braewood is going to Saratoga, and will 
start in the Trouble steeplechase next Tues 
day. His win at Monmouth Park last Satur
day was a surprise to the talent, who almost 
unanimously plunged on Charley Epps, the

the Canadians tumbled to themselves and 5* Queen City Driving Club will have 
made the players fulfill their duties according “other of their popular matinees this after- 
to their abilities, or give a good reason why. noon- Two races are on the program, both

At Victoria Park yesterday the IsUnd ti?htira^iï^Mr McCulïouS s Biîfv 
Growlers beat a nine if Toronto hor-tenders M, TVi, Mr^riorC
b? 16to 8. Last Wednesday the same teams JZZJrkSËH.!
fendit?' reOTltWM?0tO04 mfaror of No. £oiZe“Sb™i’s George, A. G. Tuy’- 

Tl V m 4 I ■ ., 1 lor’sBilly, G. M. Neely’s Yam-Ÿum, Joseph
If the Toronto» San play wiy worse than Holden’s tarry and T. B. Taylor’s Charley.

fMjMù^rfy^otdTd^aî ^“^vtit^the’^uT & ft
once. People would then knbw that they Uc^e.will .have ’t g thegoout Jftjs,» 
couldn’t eee anything worn than hral gonÊ ÏÏT* ÜTro^

An association of professional haselfrU play biSum? to’wtoThtitiip^^^'howe^e^'tS 

era has been formed. It threatens to take up Toronto baaelmllisU are wise, they’ll lay them- 
inadvioedly imposed and unjust finra. Strik- dht to win from thtiouLtor as sure aa
mg will shortly be in order in baseball circles, they are livinn the innnsse ol the game, in this —All thoughtful housekeepers are now busy 
The Toronto Association will have no tiause for StVatWstVieMnds^poo comiiTout ahead, immervln# When they have get their trait 
regret if the balls only land in the right direc- MansgerHumXira ^thS^Î “S^s raffff? pS*e£2j«

Urm. ... .. —____ . , r“b Tt is for him to wdd it into shape. He (both pint and quart! at a price .that cant be
Why did the Toronto* lose so many gomes is a Canadian born. Let him prove* the béat in the city. Call at 178 Yonge-it. and m 

abroad? Do the directors know the reason» superiority of the old stuff. for yourself. 1 x

’ The Enemies of the Trooly loyal.
Bm.FAST, Aug. 3.—The Mayor of Belfast 

j-Jtos sent a circular letter to the different 
magistrates of the city asking them to actively 
exeft their influence to promote a better feel
ing among the people towards the police so 
that there may be co-operation between the 
latter and the populace for the prevention of 
disunite and toe suppression of lawlessness. 
CroWds of men are assembled indifferent parts 
of the city evidently bent on fighting the

* Rioting was renewed here 4*4^. but 
disturbance was slight aa compnmA.ndtfa 
outbreak of Saturday and Sttte|*ra \ 
poliofroMccededtin dispersing thcragjfc^

Th» World Buffalo Agency, tissth ’
Cready A ta., 14 East fieaecntetrat^, Best 
to posloBtce.

Queen-street 
inttl 17 th inch 
Ajndun, Eng-, 
it’s former re-
________ 246 -
P.. London.

Vyeark

Any Information regarding 
Sleet Wire Deer Hal ran he 
ottee of Ihe Toronto Steel Wire Hat Com
pany, f«^Welllnglen-slre« west.

The Acting Governor-General.
Ottawa, Aug. 3—Mr. John J. McGee, 

Clerk of the Privy Council, has left for Hali
fax for the purpose of swearing in Lord Alex
ander Russell, commander of the forces in 
British North America, -who will act as 
Governor-General during the absence of Lord 
Lansdowne. The latter will sail for England 
by the as. Parisian on the 6th inst.

The Right of Way Brer Fanerais.
Hamilton, Aug. 3.—A hack driver was to

day fined for obstructing a streetcar. He 
was driving at the head of a funeral proces- 

1116 magistrate decided that street cars 
had the right of way over funeral processions.

•he tenions 
had at the

X \
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<5eod For Hyracuse.
Probabilities : Toronto and vicinity— 

Winds mostly westerly; Une weather 
stationary or slightly higher tempera

was all 
shirt, a pa 
articles.

Aid. M. J. Woods has investigated the com
plaint made by Dr. McConnell to the effect that 
the Brockton Fire Hall and vicinity are infest
ed with rowdies. Aid. Woods says that the 
nuisance complained of does not exist. Chair
man Maughan and Chief Ardagh corroborates 
Aid. Woods’ statement.

yesterday: KJT7_
was remanded till to-day on a charge of at
tempting to burglarize Edward Archer’s prem
ises. John Beatty was committed to jail for 
forty days for stealing a 820 watch chain from 
Crompton’s jewelry store on King-street east. 
The case against Capt. Jennings of the Can
adian for failing to run the requisite six trips 
daily was enlarged till Friday. Alex. Hackett 
was fined fl and coats for assaulting his wife. 
A case brought against Alfred Burton by Al
mira C. Burton, hie wife, stands till Friday.

pt stock of I. K. Kingsbury has 
from the sheriff al 41 i cents on 

sale in lots to suit

m■

.
turts=nv-6cXtrt

e for 25c, do* 
mixed wood ) 
Noe, 66 Ado-

police. UNITED STATES NEWS. ember
udaur !Steamship Arrivals.

At Father Point: Quebec (ram Bristol; Cr. 
moro from Shields.

At Queeusiown: Alaska from New York.
At Hamburg: RhseiU from New York.
At Liverpool: St. Renans from New York 
At Havre: St. Laurent from New York,
At New York: lAipanto from London.

Wail for Ihe Morning.
Krorn the Indianapolis Journal. s 

Wait for the morning-lt will come Indeed 
As surely as the night hath given need.
The yearning eyes, at last, will strain theta 

sight.
No more unanswered by their morning light- 
No longer will they vainly strive througv 

tears.
To pierce the darkness of thy doubts and tears. 
But, bathed in balmy dews and rays of d»w. 
WiU smile with rapture o'er tho darkness gone.

Wait for the morning, O thou smitten child. 
Scorned, scourged, aud persecuted aud reviled 
Athirst and famishing, none pitying thee. 
Crowned with the twisted thorns of agony— 
No faintest gleam of sunlight through the

Infinity of gloom to lend thee thence—
Walt uiou for morning; It wiU come Indeed 
As surely as the nightbath given need.

_________ -James IVhilcomb BUtm.

A passenger rate war between the European 
steamship lines centering nt New York is 
Imminent. Already the Rotterdam line has 
made a cut of 33 in the steerage rates.

Master Workman Powderly writes to a 
well-known politician nt WUkeebarre, Pa., that 
under no circumstances will he allow his name 
to be used as a candidate for Congress.

Twenty-seven new cases of typhoid fever. In
cluding ten of the sisters of St. Joseph's Con
vent and the Mother Superior, were reported
and^MondaySlde yesterday

A boiler which formerly .belonged to an old 
camel-backed locomotive engine, now in the 
shops of tho Lehigh YaUeyCoal and Navigation 
Oo. at Lansford, Pa., exploded yesterday, in
juring eight men and killing

At Brookfield, Mo„ yesterday, John Garner 
was arrested for selling liquor at a picnic. Ed
ward Gamer, JtfhpDtber, killed the policeman in 
charge of John with an axe and served another 
officer who made his appetfcranoe in the same 
way,,

Police Court Patrick Heffcrnan
I8u:ÏS2
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CABLE NOTES. 0sion.i' I It ia believe! the Queen wiH open Parliament 

In person.
The cot 

(0 be tho

OUR OWN COUNTRY
ton orop of Western India is expected 
largest over raised. ‘

A detachment of militia hfw'gone from Bel
fast to Armagh to anetst in queuing, tho riots in 
the latter town. •

The new law 0» Mexico against bandits is 
being actively ap filed. At Lee» two bandits 
have been shot ;■ jit Coalcoman four, and near 
Tulancingo fifteen.

of Interest Received hy Hall oui 
Wire.

James O. Sutherland, aged 17. was drawn into 
the machinery of tho woollen mill of his brother 

Napier, Ont. end killed.
Sixteen hotelkeepers and bartenders have 

been summoned at Guelph for violation of the 
Scott Act. There are three charges against 
each. Imprisonment is expected without the 
option of .fine.

The sailing vessel Flint has arrived at Van
couver with tea to emue by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway, end has 5(0) cases for New York. 
The traffic over the Canadian Pacific ia eo great 
that orders for the construction of 300 box cars 
have bee* given.

i, Vi The bankru 
been bought
tho dollar, and is now on 
purchasers at 13 King-street east.

Smead. Dowd k. Co., heating and ventilating 
engineers. 153 King-street west, have been 
awarded the contract for heating and ventilat
ing the new high school building at Chatham,

rvU. x!I one. at
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jury in tie ease of the boy that was 
killed in the recetit riots at Belfast has given a 
verdict that the W waa killed by the police 
Who were justified in firing on the mob.

Thu x a
1*4 bays' add suits, worth from II lo H, 

selling at $2.40 to-dny at Ketley»'. 235Dr. Wm. Hayneiof New York says he was 
asked to give a certificate of death from poison 
instead of consumption, because the insurance 
companies will not recognise the latter disease. 
\V hen he declined he waa told other physician»

Who Isabella Was.
“Her name waa Isabella,
She'd a great red-wiakcred feller. 
And her father kept a barber shop 

At Islington."

One of our leading citizens now in Europe 
had an audienne lately with Bismarck who 
fairly screamed otter some of the Torontonian’»

Hurts.

itéra, SSSœil
around the world. Wtth’toe™»* ception^’tea 
heavy storm In tho Red Sea, Mr. Phelpe reports 
having had a pleasant trip.

Several Kinds ef (K)nlghts.
—The Knights of Pythias wiU be leaving the 

city this week, but the “Nights of Toothache
days they were too. Now the only cry you hear 
Is: Dineen’s Hate: Dineen la seliiag off aheap. 
Corner King and Yang* street», g I
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